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FacebookLIKE US ON

August 1 1901, a red letter day for Carlingford, when politicians and locals celebrated
the official opening of the Government-owned Clyde to Carlingford railway line.
Photo courtesy of A Town & Country Journal

To the right is Carlingford Railway Station in ????. Top left Building that was to
become the Carlingford Co-up in 1927 and later the Produce Store.
Photo courtesy of ARHNnsw Railway Resource Centre 12796

On August 1 1901 the big day had come.   The townspeople of Carlingford
turned out in great numbers, excitedly awaiting the arrival of the steam train
from Sydney carrying Government Ministers and their entourage.Among the
latter was Frank Farnell, M.L.A, representing his fruit-growing constituents.
Extract taken from ‘Carlingford Connexions’ written by Alex McAndrew
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Local Heritage Bygones
Carlingford Railway Station

continued from page 1

Photo Courtesy of Don Newton, son of Cecil Newton
Extract taken from ‘Carlingford Connexions’ written by Alex McAndrew

Photographer: Ken Winney and text from Alex McAndrew's 'Carlingford Connexions'

The very rural scene around Carlingford Railway Station on Friday September 29 1933, the
day after the sensational shoot-out between Constable Cecil Newton and an armed safe-
cracker.   The men pictured here on the railway line are detectives standing at the point of
capture of the felon.  The home to the north of the rail motor is that of the Otton family, the
area behind the station building is Alexander’s dairy, while the building in the top right
corner is the Soldiers Memorial Hall on Mobbs Hill, built and paid for by the citizens of
Carlingford.

August 8 1959 was the last day that steam trains   and motor rails ran on the Clyde to
Carlingford railway. The last steam train loaded with enthusiasts were loudly cheered by
people along the track.  The next day electric trains were in service.
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A successful event!   Many positive comments

heard in the room, the pictorial display and

speakers piqued community interest.   Sam

Losanno, owner and proprietor of Carlingford

Produce, had done a magnificent job cleaning a

space to hold the event.   The machinery on the

upper deck was accessible, albeit unable to

function due to the degradation of the main

flywheel.  He also donated the time of long-

serving employee (since 1972!), Rob Cayzer to

amuse and entrance the audience regaling his tales

of the Co-Op, store and his life growing up on a

dairy farm in Gippsland, Victoria.  
 
Brian Powyer’s unexpected death 12 days before

the event left a hole in the schedule, which was

ably filled by Brian’s National Trust colleague

Associate Professor Carol Liston AO.   VP Donna

Davis was able to talk with her at the conclusion of

her presentation, and Carol suggested that we

should pursue capturing Rob Cayzer’s oral history

(and anyone else that was involved in the 1940s-

50s when it was in its heyday).   Separately,

Transport NSW has history grants which may be

extended to the building as it’s on railway land. 

 We need to however ensure that any future work

commissioned is not retelling history that has

already been recorded.  We were able to obtain a

copy of the Produce Store’s Conservation

Management Plan, prepared by Colin Israel in

2012 at the request of the unit Developers

requiring it for Council approval.  This document

is 177 pages long and contains a veritable history

on the local area as well as meticulous detail on the

Store.  We have printed and bound a small

number of copies, available for $60 each.
 
There was a steady stream of guests,

approximating 60 in number, the majority of

whom were seated for the 11:30am commentary

on the pictorial display and remained until the

conclusion of Carol’s address around 12:50pm.  
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Happenings in Progress
Retracing the History of Carlingford
Produce Store Event
24th November 2019 update
Article by: Belinda Turco - Project Coordinator

Grants - Transport for NSW or Royal Australian

Historical Society for oral history 

Contact Colin Israel - Heritage Avice, to get the

names of the ‘entrepreneurs’ that were aiming

to transform it into “Grounds of Alexandria”

and see where they are at.

Determine appropriate forum for Colin Israel -

Heritage Advice, to speak at length, then

commence planning thereof.

We were fortunate to have the assistance of three

Rover Scouts from 1st Epping Rover Crew to help

us facilitate the parking, people movements and

refreshments.  
 
We now have many leads to follow up in the aim

of engaging the community and ultimately

preserving this rare piece of local history:
 

 
Watch this space for the next instalment!
 
I’d also like to acknowledge the support of

Bendigo Bank Epping branch for supplying us

with a gazebo.   This housed the lovely Kim who

kept our guests well refreshed with sausage rolls,

sandwiches, sweets and a beverage or two.  

Thanks to David’s Cakes for providing some of the

food, and to 1st Roselea and Girl Guides for

lending us their furniture.

Carlingford Produce Store 2001
Photo courtesy of Helen Grant
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Happenings in Progress
Retracing the History of Carlingford
Produce Store Event
 
Photographs taken from our event held on

November 24th 2019.
Photographer: Jennifer Lane

only 

8 BOOKS 

left

The 177 page conservation management plan
prepared by Colin Israel - Heritage Advice,

contains a veritable history on the local area as
well as meticulous detail on the Store.
Printed by Snap Printing, Eastwood 

for Ray Park Heritage Group Inc.

$60 EACH
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Happenings in Progress
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Happenings in Progress



3. Amenities Report

3a) Donna Davis “have asked that a report /

motion be brought to the council meeting. It

may not happen before Christmas – it would be

held over until February. There is no funding for

a toilet for 2019/20”. 

3a) Ongoing

Email: Donna Davis 26 November, 2019 
 
3b) “I would like to clarify that Council’s budget

bid process for new projects starts in November

2019. If successful, these new projects will start in

the 2020/21 financial year”. 

3b) Ongoing

Email: Lily Wang 27 November, 2019
 
3c) Community requests made to Council to

install a wheelchair accessible toilet in

Hazlewood Rose Park to be encouraged by

writing their request to Brett Newman, Chief

Executive Officer, CoP Council 126 Church

Street, Parramatta. 

3c) Ongoing

Email:  BNewman@cityofparramatta.nsw.gov.au 
 
3d) Petition outcome - Amenities Block Required

for Hazlewood Rose Park Survey forms left for a

three (3) week period at Rossi’s Fresh Grocer

(coffee bench), Nth. Carlingford Shops resulted

in a feed-back in support by 215 (combination of

locals and visitors) +102 Facebook – Total: 317 

3d) Closed

 
 
Write to or email to:
 
Brett Newman - Chief Executive Officer

BNewman@cityofparramatta.nsw.gov.au
  
Bob Dwyer - Lord Mayor

bob.dwyer@cityofparramatta.nsw.gov.au
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Happenings in Progress

Hazlewood Senior Age-friendly
Disability Area southern end of
Hazlewood Rose Park
December 3rd 2019 update
Report from: Executive Committee Meeting

'Cuppa in the Park' 

08

RPHG members meet and greet Beecroft

Cheltenham Civic Trust walking group in the

Hazlewood Rose age-friendly park.

Photos courtesy of Zenda Pohl

https://www.nsw.gov.au/improving-nsw/projects-and-initiatives/my-community-project/


Email to Lord Mayor from Orchid Grove

Dear Mayor Dwyer and C.E.O. Mr Newman, 

As the Social Convenor of Orchid Grange, I would

like to lodge a request for toilet amenities to be

erected in the above park. 

Orchid Grange is an over 55 Strata complex

comprising 56 Units and a total of 75 residents at

263-265 Midson Road, Beecroft.   We are situated

within a 20 minute walk from Upper Ray Park

(now known as Hazlewood Rose Park) for those

who are able to walk and a short drive in car for

those with walking sticks and walkers. 

This delightful park has recently been improved

by your Council, including surrounding new

footpaths, for which we are most grateful, as it is

now a very attractive venue for our residents to

enjoy the exercise of the walking track and just

sitting and relaxing.  However, the attraction is lost

when there are no toilets available; the nearest

being Carlingford Court Shopping Centre, which is

quite a distance away and therefore makes it not a

viable outing for seniors for this very reason. 

It would make a great difference to our way of life

if The City of Parramatta Council could consider

this request as it would in the future allow us to

have regular organised outings. 

Yours sincerely, 

Jan Hayward - Social Convenor, Orchid Grange  

Email: Friday December 6th 2019
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Happenings in Progress
Request for wheelchair accessible

toilet - Hazlewood Rose Park 

December 2019 update
Extract from: Anne Hayward & City Of Parramatta Council

Reply from Brett Newman to Orchid Grove

Thanks Jan,

We have registered your request and will

respond shortly.

Regards,

Brett Newman 

Chief Executive Officer City of Parramatta

Email: Friday December 6th 2019

Reply from Lord Mayor to Orchid Grove

Hi Jan, 

Thank you for your Email 

I have been advised by the Council CEO that

he has registered your request and will respond

shortly  

Regards,  

Clr Bob Dwyer

Lord Mayor City of Parramatta

Email: Friday December 6th 2019

Watch this space for 
more updates



WHAT INFORMATION GOES HERE??????

continued from page 1
The scene was set some time in the mid 1960’s, before

Hazlewood’s dam was dredged.  The Ray Road bus driver

spotted the serpent crossing the ashphalt making a bee-line

for 207 (our place). He lined the reptile up, and at the critical

moment applied the brakes almost cutting the snake in half. 

Not long after, Dad caught sight of Mrs Hunt who lived

opposite us, attending to the black snake with a spade (just to

make sure!!).

Joe blakes didn’t have many admirers in the 1960’s, they

were still loathed and feared by many people. And we heard

lots of times “ the only good snake is a dead one”.

Before its demise, Hazlewood’s big dam had become a vast

swamp, a haven for water birds, eels and black snakes. As

kids, we could hear of a night the piping calls of swamp

hens, and smell the pleasant aroma that creeks and gullies

give off in the twilight.

The Ray Road creek crossing at our place was know as “The

Dip”. The old single laned, timber bridge was replaced in

1964 by a concrete pipe and abuttment design. After

Hazlewood’s dam was dredged the creek from the North

side of Ray Road to below the beginning of the bend in

Ridge Street was all piped. This was all pretty exciting for a

young fella and his mate, Matt Murphy (Murph), who could

think of nothing else but bulldozers and earthmoving

equipment. We were too young to realise all the open

country and heritage we were about to lose.

A few short years after this, I teamed up with another kid

from school who changed my thinking forever about

reptiles, and no doubt this led to my great interest in wildlife

and wild natural places today!  - Chis Saul
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Research 

Questions 

&  stories 

from the past

Have you got any

stories of the past

local area you want

to share?
Send us your stories to
see them featured in the
next issue of 
The Chronicle!
 

email stories to
rpheritage@netspace.net.au
 

 

 

Would you like to
know more about
your local history?
Send us your questions
and see replies featured
in the next issue of 
The Chronicle!
 

email questions to
rpheritage@netspace.net.au

A story from the past, from RPHG
member Chris Saul
'Last Black Snake in Ray Road'

Hazlewood dam. Background left are houses in Ray Road, Epping.

Photo courtesy of Philip Beer



Do you recognize anything here? Can anyone

name the buildings in the background?...

Details so far...

We have updates!
We haven't had any luck so far with

recognizing the family in this photo, but Chris

we won't give up, you never know what we

might find! 

If anyone has any information to share we'd

love to hear from you.

Still looking for info

Hi Debbie, I lived in Mountain Street in the 50s &

have seen the pic of the fire engine but think it

could be Pennant Parade. I don't recall any house

like the one in the pic being in Ray Road but there

were some in Pennant Parade not far from Ray

Road.  I've sent the article complete with the fire

engine pic to my siblings. One older &   my

brother who roamed around everywhere  is 18

months younger than I am. I'll keep you posted.

Patricia Dewey
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Beecroft Fire Engine on the way to attend a grass

fire on Ray Road 1950s.

Can anyone name the buildings now?

Details so far...

Do you recognize this Pioneer Family? 

(The only clue is the name on the building!)

Can you advise if you have any details of where

my GG-Grandfather William Osborn lived.Did he

own any land in the district.He is buried in Cat’s

cemetery, Carlingford". Regards Malcolm Sainty

A research question from RPHG member
Malcolm Sainty

Wishing you all 
a safe and happy holiday season
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488 North Rocks Rd.
Carlingford NSW 2118

02 9871 2300
carlingford@swimart.com.au

We are your local fresh food retailer,
serving high quality fruit and veg, deli line, 

food groceries and condiments 
with an espresso bar

Shop 7, 500 North Rocks Road
Carlingford NSW 2118

9871 6455

Shop 3, 49 Pennant Parade
Epping NSW 2121

9869 7927
hairacy.com.au

Carlingford North
Pharmacy

498 North Rocks Rd.
Carlingford NSW 2118

9871 1183
simonmgreville@yahoo.com.au

HAIR AND MAKE-UP DESIGN

496 North Rocks Rd.
Carlingford NSW 2118

9871 1157
webstermeats.com.au

MULTI AWARD WINNING BUTCHER

GUARANTEED AUTO SERVICES
Cnr. North Rocks Rd. &

Pennant Parade
Carlingford NSW 2118

9871 1988 
0419 910 911

(after hours)

chicken . burgers . salad . seafood

3/492 North Rocks Rd.
North Carlingford NSW 2118

9871 8847 

18 Glen Street, 
Eastwood NSW 2122

9874 2212
sales@snapeastwood.com.au
snap.com.au/snap-eastwood

davids cakes
BREAD-PASTRY-COFFEE-CAKES

494 North Rocks Rd.
North Carlingford NSW 2118

9871 8930  


